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Date: 16112/2021

Sealed Quotation are invited on behalf of The Director ,National Institute for Research

in

Tuberculosis, ICMR,

authorized suppliers

/

No l,Mayor

Sathyamoorthy Road, Chetpet, Chennai-3l, from

distributors for whole genome sequencing service on or before

06.0L2022 at 3.00PM NIRT. Chennai.

Sl. No.
1.

Name of the item(s)
Whole genome sequencing of TB isolate
(As per attached technical specification)

Qtv.
300 M.tb Isolates

The quotation superscribed as "Quotation for Bacteriology Lab
addressed

Consumables"

to Director, ICMR-NIRT, Chetpet, Chennai (Attention: Administrative Officer
-

Stores) should be either dropped at the Stores division at NIRT or sent through Speed post

Courier

or by E-mail (with

signature

&

seal

in

company letterhead

/

to be sent to

directornift(,j)nirt.res.in)latestby06.0l.2022'i

.
1.
2.

TERMS & CONDITIONS

This is an enquiry & must not be treated as an order.
The Director, NIRT reserves the right to accept or reject the quotation without assigning
any reasons thereof.

3. No advance payment will

be made. The payment

will

be made on receipt of services

availed and satisfactory report ofthe end user.

4. No extra payment
charges etc.

will

on account of transportation, handling, loading, unloading, labor

be made. However, GST as per rules

will be permissible. please note that

this institute has GST discount permit @ s%which will be provided.

5. NIRT, Chennai

does not bind itself to accept the lowest quote

& reserves the right to

accept the same in part or full.

6.

Please ensure that the supply is as per specification and of superior quality at reasonable

rate in par with or less than the prevailing market rates.
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Technical Specifications Whole genome sequencing TB isolates

fj

1. Rate contract for Whole Genome Sequencing
2. Whole Genome paired end sequencing should be performdd on the sample provided
3. Samples provided cannot be exported the sequencing should be performed in India
4. The DNA will be quantified and be provided to the vendor for sequencing (Quantification
5.
6.
17.

by

Nanodrop).
The sequencing should be performed on Hiseq 2000 or a higher version
A minimum coverage of 100x or more is expected >90% of the data should be Q30

End product
bioinformatics

will be QC reports and raw fast Q files should be provided without any
ana lysis

8.

The sequencing of a single strain provided from one run, samples should not be split for the

9.

Thc rate contract should be for a period of one year for a maximum of 1000 stains which will
be submitted in batches of 50 -100 Turnaround time for providing the data is 2 weeks for

coverage.

every batch of samples
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